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Vision:  Every child will arrive at school 
healthy and ready to succeed

Smart Start is the hub for comprehensive 
early childhood planning, funding and 
services in local communities– the early 
childhood system that includes education, 
family support, health and mental health



Ages:  Birth to Kindergarten
• For ALL children, including 

children with special needs, 
with priority for children with 
the greatest needs and risk 
factors.

• Families are critical in 
preparing their children for 
school and making choices 
about out of home programs 
for their children.



Smart Start Structure

• Public-private partnership

• Comprehensive approach

• State level and county nonprofits

• Collaboration as its hallmark

• Accountability for results



Decision-making

• Local assessment of needs

• Local design of programs

• State oversight for results and 
accountability 



Smart Start Boards

Representatives from 3 sectors:

q Business

q Community

q Early Care and Education



Smart Start Results

All studies found that Smart Start works:

Children are healthier, have better 
language and math skills and fewer 
behavior problems than all other children

• Children are more likely to be immunized 
on time and have a primary health provider



Smart Start Results

• Early childhood teachers are better 
educated- 80% have college level 
education

• 5-star child care rating system now in place

• 78% of all children in child care are in 3, 4, 
or 5 star rated programs

• 70% of children who receive subsidies are 
in 4 or 5 star rated programs



Smart Start Results

• North Carolina’s end of 3rd and 5th grade 
test scores- most improved in the nation

• Duke University study found that Smart 
Start’s approach improved third grade 
reading and math scores and lowered the 
special education placement for children



Smart Start Results 

• Duke Study found a significant relationship 
between the amount of funding counties 
were allocated and their results for 
children:  greater funding meant better 
results.



What Made Smart Start Work?

• Governor’s vision and support

• Strong support from business

• Everyone at the table together

• Solid commitment of state and community 
leaders

• Focusing together for results



Lessons Learned

• Begin with a clear vision

• Leadership is absolutely essential

• Collaboration can be taken to a new level



Lessons Learned

• Accountability must be built into the design

• There is a limit to the amount of planning 
you can do; know when its time to act!

• You can get there from almost anywhere!



www.ncsmartstart.org

NC Partnership for Children

kponder@nc.rr.com


